A PLATFORM FOR DIGITAL CITIZENSHIP

- **BRUSH UP**
  With great rights, come great responsibilities. Remind yourself what good digital citizenship means.

- **GAME ON**
  Help kids learn about digital citizenship through a space-themed game. Blast off!

- **READ A STORY**
  No one is too young for good online behavior. Start early with a picture book for young kids.

- **LEARN TO BE LITERATE**
  Telling the difference between what’s true and what’s not online can be tough. Learn the basics.

- **HAVE A CONVERSATION**
  Set aside some family time and discuss what digital citizenship means to you.

- **MAKE SOME RULES**
  Set guidelines for your online summer activities and sign a family safety contract.

- **CLEAN IT UP**
  Take some time to clean up your online reputation.

- **ASK FOR HELP**
  Have your kids teach you something about technology. They may know more than you think…

- **START A BLOG**
  Being a good citizen means having a positive online presence. Start building yours this summer.

- **TAKE THE PLEDGE**
  Pledge to be a good digital citizen and to use your online power for good.

Get started at www.fosi.org/parenting